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REUNION '75
Kim Springate Showatter 7

Jane Goodnow Bolton '61

Publicity

Class Parties
Gail Deforest Harris '46

The old fashioned Class Parties
Friday evening at Dubsdread. .

Jessie McCreery Reed '45

Phil Reed '44

You cannot measure the success of Dick Hill's decorations
in the past. . .of this, Gail Harris
is certain!

Ann Derflinger '58
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Dick Hill '49

Decorations

Ralph Harrington '41

Marjorie McQueen Harrington '41

Reg/strat/on

Stroll through the Winter Park
Sidewalk Arts Festival sometime
during the weekend. . .

14,

Joe Finley '52

John Kest 70

Golf

Turf Club

#F^^

15,
"That nice joe Finley" and Gail
Harris set the pace at the
Seminole Turf Club for cocktails, dinner, exhibition races
and dancing to Ron Gallie's
Orchestra on Saturdav evpnins.

Ann McMillan Hicks '68

Ernest Zoller '29

President's
Luncheon on
Saturday. . .

The Forty-Plus
Luncheon Sunday

Paul Harris '45

Dick Sewell '44

Water Show

Picnic by Lake
Virginia Friday
evening. . .

16

John Harris '70 and John Kest
striding to their second shot in a
practice round for the "Alumni
Open" at Dubs on Friday
afternoon. . .

Rocky Sullivan Thomas '64

Sam Thomas '65

Tennis

Norm Copeland '50

Singles and mixed doubles, all
for match point, on Saturday
morning. . .

m

i

The Annual Writers Conference is scheduled for January 22nd thru January 25th on the campus
Renowned alumni authors JESS GREGG '41, ROBERT NEWTON PECK '53, and WILLIAM SHELTON
+8 have been invited as guest lecturers.

ROLLINS STUDENTS GIVEN OPPORTUNITY
TO TRAVEL ABROAD DURING WINTER
TERM
Rollins College Vice Provost Dr. J. Allen
Norris, Jr., announced recently that Rollins
College will offer its students several offcampus group study programs during this
yeaKs Winter Term session slated for January 6
through February 7.
Dr. Donald Hill, Professor of Economics at
Rollins, is coordinating a trip to London,
England where interested students can study
the productivity of selected industries in
Great Britain.. Dr. Larry Cotanche, Associate
Professor of Education, is also planning a
London trip for students interested in the
educational trends in England. London will
also be the stopping grounds for theatre
students who wish to visit and study at the
London Theatre.
Behavioral Science students will have an
opportunity to study the people and cultures
of Mexico and Central America with a
planned trip to Guatemala, Costa Rica,
Mexico and Honduras under the direction of
Dr. Pedro Pequeno, Assistant Professor of
Anthropology.

Dean Wettstein

ROLLINS COLLEGE-CONVOCATION
Rollins College celebrated its 89th year as
an academic institution on Sunday (Sept. 15)
with the College's annual Convocation
ceremonies in the Knoules Memorial Chapel.
Distinguished educator Dr. Arland F. ChristJaner. President of New College in Sarasota,
was the guest speaker.
"The purpose of the Convocation,-' according to Dean A. Arnold Wettstein, Dean of
the Knowles Memorial Chapel, "was to set a
tone for the fall semester and to clarify for the
students, especially freshmen as well as
ourselves, our convictions concerning a
liberal arts education. It was worth our
efforts," he continued, "to excite our anticipation about what may be accomplished in
the coming months."

News
Notes

FALL TERM HOLD HOUSE FELLOWS NAMED
Dr George T Cochran, Coordinator of the
Rollins College Holt House Program, recently
disclosed the names of ten students named as
Holt House Fellows for the 1974 Fall Term. An
innovative curriculum concept, the program
allows selected students to personally tailor
and pursue their academic programs and
obiectives through a
contract learning"
approach
Through this unique learning method
students mav contract for an already established course or mav propose a completely
new and original one The only requirement
necessitates that the students get with an
appropriately qualified faculty member or
administrator and negotiate the details of
what will be expected from the student during
the term
Those students named as Fellows for the
19~4 fall term include Deborah Barnett, a
senior from Winter Park maioring in Behavioral Science Steve Blakemofe, a senior
English maior from Winter Park, son of Milton
and Dorothea iBufalino) Blakemore, a '50;
■\mado Bobadilla, a senior Music major from
Orlando: Kathv Hart, a junior majoring in
English from Kenilworth, Illinois; Nan McHenrv a |unior maioring in Art Education and
Historv 'rom Columbus, Ohio; Nancy Platzer,
a senior History maior from New York, N.Y.
and Ed Regan, a junior maioring in Art and
Philosophy from Dracut. Mass.
Stephen Rosenstein of West Orange, New
lersev along with Richard Sansone of Orlando
>r.d Peter Wilson of St. Louis, Mo. will
participate in the Studies Abroad Program
ti-ring he fall semester.
Students are eligible to apply for the Holt
House Program at anv time during their
sophomore and |unior years or during the
spring term of their freshman year.

Sally Albrecht 7*
VERSATILE SENIOR

Sally K. Albrecht'76, recently performed in
a dual role as musical director and pianist for
Rollins College's highly successful production
"Godspell" in the College's Annie Russell
Theatre. The "Godspell" performance, a
musical based on the Gospel According to St.
Matthew, which included such hit songs as
"Dav by Day," "Bless the Lord," and "Turn
Back O Man," was held over for several days
at the College and has been rescheduled for
additional showings in early 1975. In addition
to recognition on the President's List for
academic achievement, Sally is a personable
pianist, having been called upon to serve as
musical director, pianist and/or actor in
several Rollins productions throughout her
collegiate career.

Robert H Showalter 69
' First \ ice President
and President Elect
William H. Hartog III 69
Second Vice President
Susan Cochrane ^spinwall 65
Secretary

A career in music after '76 will follow, of
course.

Yes! GODSPELL is coming back! The Rollins Theatre Department has been asked to compete in the
American College Theatre Festival VII, regionally first in Tallahassee, and then, hopefully, on to the
Kennedy Center in Washington D.C. for the final judging. "With a little bit of luck," there will be
one or two "rehearsal" performances in January, so that those who missed it in October, can see the
Annie Russell Theatre doing GODSPELL. It is a must!

1974-75
officers and directors
Don W. Tauscher 55
President

Last year she portrayed Adelaide in a six day
performance of the classic American musical
comedy "Guys and Dolls." In the summer of
1973 Sally performed as a pianist for the
College's production of "Three Penny Opera,"
a musical based on John Gay's "Beggers
Opera," and this past summer for Rollins'
showing of "A Funny Thing Happened on the
Way to the Forum."
As a musical director, she is also highly
talented as she directed the 1973 production
od "You're A Cood Man, Charlie Brown," and
the early 1974 staging of "Noel Coward
Tonight."
"Sally is one of the most outstanding and
talented student performers I have ever
worked with," remarked Mr. Bill McNulty '68,
Rollins theatre professor and director of this
fall's performance of "Godspell." "Her
musical directing and piano playing made
"Godspell" one the the most successful
performances ever to be staged at Rollins."
Sally's interest extend beyond piano and
theatre as she has served as both social
chairman and song leader for the Phi Mu
Sorority, while also being a member of the
Rollins Chapel Choir. She was featured in a
solo quartet during recent dedication ceremonies on campus for the new R.D. Keene
Hall.

Foreign Language students interested in
French, Russian or Spanish can select from
trips scheduled for Martinique, the Soviet
Union or Spain under the tutelage of foreign
language professors Dr. Elinor Miller, Dr.
Edward Danowitz and Dr. Bessie Stadt.
"These off-campus group study programs,"
remarked Vice Provost Norris, "will enable
students to apply, in a real sense, many of the
ideas and experiences they have developed in
the past." By visiting and studying amidst
these various cultural' mediums," he continued, "students can broaden their knowledge while also formulating certain values of
other countries."
In addition, Rollins students are also
afforded the opportunity to propose individual off-campus winter term projects. These
proposed course projects, approved or disapproved by the winter term project review
committee, require that the student undertake
a valid educational endeavor at a location
where all special resources are available.
When these criteria are met the student
selects a Rollins faculty sponsor who endorses, supervises and evaluates the project.

ARMY TO OFFER
A newly developed cooperative education
program between Rollins College and the
United States Army, called Project Ahead, will
make it possible for men and women, who
qualify, to register for a college degree
program at the Rollins College School of
Continuing Education at the same time they
enlist in the U. S. Army.
"We welcome Rollins College as our partner
in this new program," said Lt. Col. James R.
Dismukes, Commander for Army Recruiting in
North and Central Florida. "This fine institution is among the first of more than one
thousand 2-year and 4-year colleges expected
to participate before the close of the school
year."
Working with education advisors on various
military posts and academic counselors at
Rollins, the soldier students will be advised to
take courses which not only will aid them in
their Army careers but also count towards
fulfilling degree requirements. In support of
these goals the Army pays up to 75% of all
tuition costs for courses completed.
A combined maximum of 48 credit hours
may be allowed for educational experiences
gained during active military service. Included are the general examination of the
College Level Examination Program and
service school courses recommended by the
American Council on Education.
If students enrolled in the program use their
time wisely and make good use of the
available educational opportunities they can
reasonably expect to earn between three and
four full semesters of college credit. During an
enlistment period the soldier student can also
earn a minimum of $12,000 in salary plus
other benefits.
Following Army service enlisted men and
women are entitled to at least $220 per month
in C.I. Bill benefits for up to 36 months of full
time study. "It is hoped that those young
people who take advantage of this unusual
opportunity will return to Rollins College after
their tour of military duty and complete their
college degree requirements," stated Dr.
Daniel F. Riva, Dean of Continuing Education
at Rollins. "They would have a head start on
their degrees and, in some cases, be able to
complete degree requirements in half the
normal time. I wish the 680 veterans presently
enrolled in Rollins programs had had this
opportunity."

STAFF
I Breck Bovnton '63
Thomas M Dolan '59
Dennis N Folken '56
Gail DeForest Harris '46
Edith Scott Justice'42
Allan Keen '70
William F Koch. Jr. 49
Bruce McEwan 60
Thomas C. Nelson '53
Bruce Remsburg '55

William R.Gordon'51
Director of Alumni Affairs
Loison P. Tingley
Assistant Director
Marilvn Fisher Boynton '63
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Lvnn P. Davis
Financial Records
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Welcome Home, Dr. Darrah

by
SANDRA WILLARD JONES '64

To the delight of his many Rollins'
friends, Dr. Theodore Darrah has
returned from his one-year sabbatical
leave in Scotland. Long a member of
the Rollins' family, Dr. Darrah retired
last year from his 25-year position as
Dean of the Chapel, but he returns
from his studies at the University of
Edinburgh to serve as Professor of
Religion and Philosoohv.
An endearing,

On this, his fifth trip to Europe, Dr.
Darrah "went with the wind" during
the lulls between Old and New
Testament courses, a research project and frequent visits to the
University of
Edinburgh's
huge
library. In addition to France, the
"wind" carried him to the "neat,
clean, magnificent" countryside of
Normandy and to the walled city of
Assissi, Italy - the home of St. Francis.
Dr. Darrah recalled, with irony, "I
had greater feelings of St. Francis in
the fields and vineyards where he
must have talked with the birds than
in the Basilica, the huge monumental
church built in honor of him." Our
cosmopolite encountered neither the
first or the last of his language
problems in Assissi when, armed with
a few Italian phrases from Lett's Go
To Italy (in France he used his high
school French book), he tried to
order a boiled egg.

wearing out the seat of his favorite
slacks but not discovering the prob-

". . .the country boy in the city"

"comfy" man
An endearing, "comfy" man, Dr.
Darrah paints no grand picture of his
year abroad. . .offers no eloquent
speeches about enriching educational experiences or about his
favorite places of travel. In fact, for
some reason unknown to me, he calls
himself a fraud, ". . .because wherever I am is great."
No. . .in his warm hearthside
manner of talking, he settles into a
chair with his well-worn pipe offering
amusing bumbling-professor anecdotes and visions of magnificent
historical sites that humbled him,
and light-hearted stories of people
who filled him with delight. And it is
this human element of his travels
abroad that seems his fondest memory and his greatest reward. So, I'll
certainly not try to conjure up some
literary masterpiece out of my enjoyable chat with our good professor but
will share with you some of his
recollections and some of his abundant humor.
Dr. Darrah had long hoped to visit
the subjects of Henry Adams' MontSaint-Michel and Chartres, a novel
comparing two of the most renowned
French cathedrals. After reading
Adams' work three times and finally
having the opportunity to compare
for himself these architectural masterpieces, predictably, the man
abroad would have a lot to say about
the experience. But, Dr. Darrah is not
predictable. Our visiting professor's
description of the glory of Mont-StMichel paled in comparison to his
recollections. . .of staying in the
hotel where Adams wrote his novel. .
of the hotel's omelettes. . and of the
method of cooking these culinary
treats in a huge, open fireplace in
long-handled copper pans. He even
was given the recipe and was invited
to make his own omelette when he
returned.

Raw eggs

"I looked up the word for 'egg' and
for 'water' and gestured to the Italian
woman to put the egg in the water for
five minutes. When she returned with
the egg, it was still raw." He tried the
same words and gestures the following day but added a minute, and still
he received a raw egg. "I finally came
to the conclusion that the Italians
have no concept of a boiled egg." So
much for "Dale Carnegie's" conversion of the Italians.
Language barriers were not confined to France and Italy. "You think
you're safe because they speak
English in the United Kingdom, but
you're not!" Dr. Darrah pointed out
several examples. "Thumbtacks are
called 'artists' points', and a 'can' of
beans is a 'tin' of beans. I kept
reading in the paper about people
who were 'redundant', and because
of our definition - repetitive - I
couldn't figure it out. There, it means
'unemployed'."
Back in his third-floor flat ("And it
was a flat - not an apartment!") in
Edinburgh, Dr. Darrah found the
Scot's idea of heating rather meagre.
So cold was the flat, that he slept in
his clothes and worked out a morning
survival routine suitable for a Charlie
Chaplin movie.
"I would jump out of bed. . .turn
on the stove. . .jump back into bed. .
.and wait until it was warm."
On the way to Calais

Amid stories of getting on trie
wrong train to Calais but ending up at
his destination faster than if he'd
taken the right one. . .and tales of

unpretentious man who describes the
"little things" in life that add flavor to
such adventures.
On a more serious note, Dr Darrah
did have the opportunity to preach at
the Highland Tollbooth. St. John's
Church, which offers an English
service in the morning and a Gaelic
service in the afternoon. Also, his
family (mother and father) came
from the Hebrides islands off Scotland, so he sought out and found the
old family burial ground bv the
abbey.

lem tor a while because ot his
thermal underwear and overcoat, our
Rollins' Ambassador of Good Will
poked fun at himself. Indeed, with
the overwhelming experiences he
must have enjoyed in such historic
areas as those he visited, it is an

Well. . .that's it. . the picture,
.the country boy in the city making
spaghetti in his "cold-water flat" in
his bottom-less trousers. . dazzled by
the glorious architecture of Europe's
cathedrals and by the simplicity of
the copper omelette pans in the
fireplace. . .impressed with the
Basilica but enamored with the aura
of St. Francis in the fields and
vineyards. . .a five-time visitor to
Europe who lost his way to Calais by
train but found it back by plane. .
the student, the lover of humanity
who enjoys his own fallibility. . .our
professor of religion, our former
Dean. And we welcome him home.
Now when Dr. Darrah is not
teaching Bible classes or working
with the alumni office, he's probably
musing about returning to the hotel
of Henry Adams to try out his
newly-acquired omelette recipe.

The Center Street Gallery in Winter Park presented the latest work of
LOIS BARTLETT TRACY '29 on November 4th. The Alumni House was
delighted to honor her and her husband, HARRY H. TRACY '31, at a coffee
the following day, with her classmates and special friends as guests.
Pictured here with the Tracy's are President Critchfield, Dr. ALFRED J
HANNA '17 and Marjorie Sanger.
The artist's work has been inspired through the years primarily by her
native state of Florida, and most excitingly in her new approach using
Collages based on nature. She received her M.A. from Michigan State; and
has headed the Art Departments of five colleges, as well as many museum
workshops for advanced painters. Her paintings are in the permanent
collections of museums and private collectors throughout the country.
MM*

Hall Of Fame
The Board of Directors has approved the concept for the development of
an Athletic Hall of Fame for Rollins College. The Hall of Fame would serve
as the vehicle to recognize former athletes who have performed
outstandingly at Rollins, and who have achieved recognition for activities
in their communities.
President Dan Tauscher has appointed an Ad Hoc Hall of Fame
Committee to set in motion the procedures to implement the new
program. Committee members are:

I

ALUMNI
Alice Henry Acree '42
William F. Koch Jr. '49
Bruce A. Remsburg '55
COLLEGE PERSONNEL
Joe Justice '40
Director of Athletics
Dr. Edward Danowitz
Chairman of Athletic Committee

Reminder
Alumni being solicited to join
A.C.T.I.O.N, our new placement
assistance program, are requested to
return their enrollment cards right
away. The program is scheduled to
begin operation in January and
requires an immediate reply.
Seniors have expressed a strong
interest in the program and are
depending on your cooperation and
participation.
Write:
A.C.T.I.O.N.
Alumni House, Box 2736
Rollins College
Winter Park, Florida 32789

William R. Cordon '51
Director of Alumni Affairs
Mr. Gordon will serve as Advisor and Liaison Officer to the Committee.

Awards And Recognition
The Rollins College Alumni Association is instituting a new program to
recognize the achievements of alumni by the presentation of two new
awards: Alumni Service Medal and Distinguished Alumnus Award.
One of the most effective ways to recognize alumni who have served in
leadership positions and have performed distinguished service on behalf of
the College or Association, or have achieved recognized distinction in
one's chosen profession is through an Alumni Awards Program.
The Selection Committee of the Association is interested in seeing that
the most qualified alumni receive consideration. The committee requests
your participation in the nomination process.
Nominations are hereby invited. Anyone may submit a nomination
Please complete the Nomination Form and mail to:
Selection Committee
Awards and Recognition Committee
Alumni House
Box 2736
Rollins College, Winter Park, Florida 32789
Deadline: Nominations must be received no later than February 17,
1975.

NOMINATION FORM
I nominate the following alumni for the award indicated:
AWARD (Circle)

Alumni Service Award

Distinguished Alumnus Award

Name of person nominated:
I.

ALUMNI SERVICE MEDAL

This medal honors Alumni who have
given exceptional service to the
College. Such recognition will be
confined to living alumni of the
College. Current college employees
and trustees will not be eligible.
Several awards may be made in a
given year, but one does not have to
be made each year.

I.

(If female, give maiden name also)

DISTINGUISHED ALUMNUS
AWARD

Address:

City

State

Zip

Business Affiliation:
Education:
Years attended Rollins:
Other colleges attended and degrees:

Nomination Statement:

Signature (Please print)

Date

This medal is designed to recognize
outstanding personal, business, or
professional achievement. Such recognition will be confined to living
Alumni and is not to be determined
by service rendered to the College,
but solely on achievement in the
alumnus'
chosen
field.
Several
awards may be made in a given year,
but one does not have to be made
each year.

■

In spring 1967 the Rollins Alumni
Record asked me to write an article
about our newly formed National
Organization for Women. Today,
exactly eight years after a small
group of women and men founded
NOW in Washington, D. C, the
Record has asked for a follow-up
article. We still have far to go before
achieving NOW's goal
of
"full
equality for all women, in truly equal
partnership with men;" nevertheless,
all agree that the behavioral revolution launched by NOW has advanced
much faster and farther than any of
us dared dream would be possible in
just eight short years.
This exciting progress has occurred
not because of our organizational
abilities, but because the idea of sex
equality was so long overdue. The
rapidity of the change is proof that
American society desperately needed
it!
There's no need to list—the. ac- _
complishments of the women's
movement over the past eight years;
you and your children could probably recite them readily. So let's talk
about the job that still remains to be
done.
Success
versus
sex symbols
All people have their own special
priorities for future directions of the
women's movement. "Sure, I favor
equal pay for equal work, but. . ." is a
common remark. No two people are
bothered equally by the same inequities. Some object most to the
passive,
incompetent
image
of
women presented by the mass media,
and by the textbooks prescribed for
our children. Others object most to
unfair barriers in hiring and promotion of women - barriers still
intact despite increasing federal enforcement of
anti-discrimination
laws. Others cry out for government
and community support of child care
centers, in a nation where 34 percent
of all mothers of children under age 6
now hold jobs outside the home.
Others decry the role-stereotyping of
women as "sex symbols" and the
equally oppressive stereotyping of
men as "success symbols" at a time
when all persons want to fulfill their
own needs and abilities as individual
human beings Others resent the
almost total absence of women from
policy-making roles in government.
(The 1974 elections have proved that
capable, forceful, idealistic women
candidates are a hot political asset in
our post-Watergate society. Most of
the women won office without early
support from party leaders.)
Those goals are long-range targets;
but there is unanimous agreement
among NOW's 40,000 members-and
many thousands of women and men
in other feminist organizations - on
the Number One short-range target.
It's the enactment of the Equal Rights
Amendment to the Constitution,
which has been ratified by 33 states

Only Eight Years
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though some suburban wives in the
late 1960's feared that the women's
movement would "spoil a good
thing" for them, mam thousands
have joined the movement in the
1970's because their consciousness
has finally been raised. These wives
have learned that they might be 'just
one man away from welfare" woefully dependent on their husband
for material and spiritual survival.

goals of
and for
NOW

i, Mjjr/e/Fojus group vice president and senior consultant of Carl ByoirJ* -'
^Associates, one of America's oldest and largest public relations firnnsMs a
member of Byoir's executive staff she continues, among her duties, to
supervise the TV-Radio department, which she has headed as a vice
president since 7956.
Ms. Fox is a founder and past chairwoman of the board of the National
Organization for Women. She is a member of the National Commercial
Panel of the American Arbitration Association, the National Advisorv
Board of the First Women's Bank, and the Editorial Board of "Foremost
Women in Communications" and "Women today." A torrher director ot
American Women in Radio and Television, she has headed its Public
Relations and Publications committees.
She was co-chairman, with Senator Maurine Neuberger, of Vice
President Hubert Humphrey's policy task force on Women's Goals.
Before joining Byoir, Ms. Fox was a reporter for United Press and for the
Miami News, also serving as art critic on the News. She was advertising
copywriter for Sears Roebuck and Co., and wrote speeches and publicity
for a Mayor and two United States Senators. Named to Who's Who in
American Women as well as Who's Who in Public Relations, Muriel Fox
attended Rollins from 1944 through 7946.
A summa cum laude and Phi Beta Kappa graduate of Barnard College,
she has lectured on public affairs and communications to such diverse
groups as the United States First Army, the American Management
Association, the American Medical Association, numerous universities,
and national industry organizations.
She is the wife of New York City physician Dr. Shepard C. Aronson and
the mother of a son, Eric and a daughter, Lisa, born in 7960 and 7967. She
and her husband have conducted joint lectures on "The Private Doctor's
Public Relations" and on the women's rights movement.

m
and needs only five more states to
grant women equal citizenship under
the law. I predict that those five
necessary states (including Florida)
will ratify within a year - thanks to
such new factors as the outspoken
voiced support for the ERA by
President Ford and Betty Ford, the
recent vote of organized labor to
promote ratification actively, and
growing grass roost action for the
ERA among hundreds of moderate
(or even conservative) women's
organizations ranging from
the
League of Women Voters to the
National Federation of Republican
Clubs to the National Coalition of
American Nuns.
". . .old campaigns still not won"
Some of the newer campaigns in
the women's movement - being
waged at the same time as old
campaigns still not won - deal with
the low status and deplorable economic condition of older women;
serious inequalities in credit and
insurance; reform of laws governing
rape (the only American crime in

*

which the victim is put on trial);
woman's right to remain unmarried
and/or childless without social
stigma; woman's right to choice of
sexual lifestyle; the medical and legal
rights of women (especially poor
women); the second-class status of
women in all major religions; the
suppression of women and girls in
school athletics and professional
sports; and literally hundreds of
other struggles being waged by
national task forces and by 700 local
NOW chapters across the country.
. . .precarious "Bliss" of the married
woman
An important frontier for the
movement today is one that many of
us failed to comprehend fully back in
1966 - the Ambivalent and precarious
"Bliss" of the married woman. In my
article for the Record 7Vi years ago, I
referred to the privileged position of
middle-class American wives. Like
many other career women in the
movement at that time, I failed to
recognize that the American wife all
too often lacked security, status or
satisfaction in her own right. Al-

Key goals of now in 1974 concern
social security for women who work
at home (today, if a man divorces his
wife after 19 years and remarries, his
new wife gets the social security
benefits); equal title to the economic
resources of a marriage, shared by
both partners (a more just and
realistic concept than alimony if a
marriage is dissolved); stronger enforcement of child support settlements, which 62 percent of all
divorced men fail to pay fully after
the first year of divorce; and especially important - greater status
and recognition for the diligent but
demeaned homemakerwho has been
programmed to think of herself as
"just a housewife."
One reason for the rapid progress
of the women's movement was the
almost- immediate acceptance of its
goals by college students - men as
well as women - who sought liberation from old stereotypes of behavior
and personality. These educated
young people knew instantly and
instinctively the folly of trying to
program 50 percent of the human
race for one rigid life-pattern and the
other 50 percent for another equally
rigid pattern. While college-educated
Americans may have led the way, the
concept of
equality - through individuality now enjoys majority
support from all classes - from blue
collar husbands and their toiling
wives, from the poor, the old, the
overworked, the bored.

No
passing
fad
Backlashers who called the movement a passing fad have already been
proven false prophets. This new tide
of history toward human liberation
(the true purpose of so-called
"women's liberation") will never be
reversed. The current will flow more
deeply and strongly each day because it offers each woman and man,
each girl and boy, new freedom and
hope and self-respect.

._

for your Information

Faculty Profile

Dear Rollins Students and Parents:
After a thorough analysis of the financial status of the College and after
confutation with the faculty and the Board of Trustees, it is necessary for
me to announce a tuition increase in the amount of $250 and an increase
or $60 in board charges to become effective with the Fall Term of the'
19 D- 6 academic year. An analysis of budget projections reflects the
severe inflationary cost spiral of which you are already aware, and from
which Rollins unfortunately is not mmune. The costs of maintaining the
academic programs and physical plant of the College have substantially
increased o\er the past fixe years, particularly our fuel and food costs
\\ e haxe effected reductions of sizable proportions from original budget
protections, but any further reduction of expenditures will jeopardize the
xerx heart of the College—the academic program. Five faculty positions
are now being selectixelx terminated in areas where major field enrollment
no longer lustmes current faculty levels or in areas where temporary
reassignments of teaching responsibilities permit such reductions
Therefore, coupled with reductions in nonacademic staff and expenditures, the tuition increase will permit us to continue the progress made
oxer the past tew years. Those students receiving financial aid will receive
appropriate additional assistance upon determination of their need as
funds are available. There is a threat of reduction in student aid funds from
the Federal and State Governments.
The charges for the 7975-76 academic year are as follow
$ 2.8D0
Tuition
7.300 Room and Board [19-meal plan. 12-meal plan available at
reduced rates.]
750
Fees [Student Association, Medical Services Linen
Service]
5 4,300
I can assure xou that no president enjoys announcing a tuition increase
Howexer. there is no choice it I am to fulfill my responsibility of ensuring
v abl,,tv and
u n'^ana
'
qualitative strengthening of the College We
shall do exerxthmg possible to continue the qualitatixe growth of Rollins
thereby assuring meaningful returns from your increased investment
Sovember 7, 7974

Sincerely yours, .

lack B. Critchfield
President

R.D. KEENE HALL

Dedication ceremonies
joining \ancx Critchfield before the dedication of R.D
Keene Hall are \ancy Rogers
Crozier 6 7. Mrs. Grant Neely
Mrs. \ancx M. Flagg, and Grant
\eelx. E\ecutixe Director of the
McFeelx-Rogers Foundation

CHARLES ANDREW RODGERS, B.S.C., M.A Ph D
Date of Birth: Withheld
Place of Birth: Santa Barbara, California
Matriculation: Bexley High School, Bexley, Ohio. . of course'
Alma Mater: Ohio State University. . .go Buckeye's'
Marital Status Very much so!
To Whom: Patricia Buzzell. . delightful, and a tower of strength
Offspring: Jeffrey (alias Little Hawk. . .after all, the good Professor is Big
Hawk!), age 6 - John, 1 year old
Military Service: U.S. Navy. . .aviation
Previous Employment: Crandview High School, Ohio State University
As to the present:
A friend to all, beloved of many,
our Associate Professor of Speech
and Director of WPRK joined the
Rollins Family in 1969. Although
"modesty prevented" Charlie "doing
so" on a recent census sheet, this
editor is at liberty to enumerate on
his varied accomplishments and
contributions to the College. A
member of the Florida Association of
Broadcasters and the Speech Communication Association of America,
Dr. Rodgers is an Arthur Vining Davis
Fellow. A full teaching load does not
prevent him from serving as a most
effective recruiter for Admissions,
announcing the basketball games
over WPRK (home and away), or

Dedication ceremonies for R.D.
Keene Hall, the new Music Center of
Rollins College, were held in late
October.
The Music Center, named in honor
of the late R.D. Keene, whose family
made possible a $350,000 gift toward
construction of the new building,
provides facilities for both the Music
Department and the Creative Arts
music program. Included is a 50 ft. by
50 ft. rehearsal hall with 25 ft.
ceilings for orchestral rehearsal,
choral rehearsal and recording, enabling development of vocal and
instrumental groups. In addition, the
structure houses six applied studios
and fourteen practice rooms which
will be used for individual instruction
and practice in piano, organ, voice

actively participating in' Orlando
civic activities.
There are not enough hours in the
day for one more Rodgers' course,
although the waiting list for Registration implies there should be.
Those students disappointed, as well,
that Charlie's Advisee list is filled for
the year, can be assured of a friendly
and interested word on campus. The
Miami Dolphins broadcasting team
will have to wait.
Charlie belongs to Rollins for now.
Professor, Radio Director, husband,
father and, yes, Indian Chief. . .our
own, Dr. Charles A. Rodgers.

and all performing instruments.
Three adequately sized classrooms to
accommodate from 30 to 40 students
will provide necessary facilities for
effective lecture sessions.
Also included in the new complex
are six faculty and administrative
offices and three office/studios
which will serve the Music and
Creative Arts faculty's needs. A
Multi-Media
Complex
with
a
listening laboratory provides for the
display of music scores.
Two
additional
major
gifts,
$250,000 from the Kresge Foundation
and $150,000 from the McFeelyRogers Foundation, provided sufficient funds to complete construction costs for the $700,000 structure.

Class News
FORTY-PLUS
1U RAY TROVILLION visited the
Alumni House recently and told us of
his most exciting trip to Great Britain
with his wife, Pearl, and daughter,
VIRGINIA COMPTON '44. The highlight of their trip was a 12-day coach
trip of 2000 miles through Scotland,
Nor Wales, Cornwall and Devon.
May we also note that Ray and
Pearl's son, Allen, was the building
contractor for the two new buildings
recently completed on the campus,
Hauck Hall and R. D. Keene Hall.
T. G. LEE, for nearly 50 years a
Central
Florida
dairyman,
was
honored in October for 30 years of
service as a member of the Orange
County Farm Bureau Board. With one
family cow, Tom Lee started selling
milk in Orlando in 1925. His father
staked him to another cow and a calf,
with which Tom and his wife,
Elizabeth, opened their business,
performing all the chores themselves.
T. G. Lee Dairy grew to be one of the
largest of its kind in Florida today.

'17

HARRIET MANSFIELD THOMSON returned to Winter Park early in
October to see her former Cloverleaf
roommate, TRILLIS WESSELER WINDOM '25. After leaving Rollins, she
and her late husband were research
doctors at Cornell University in
Pathology, Bacteriology, and Immunology. Their son is now working
in the Laboratory of the State of New
York on the purification of drinking
water. Harriet visited with him before
returning to her home in Oregon. She
is the proud grandmother of eight.
She had a pleasant reunion as well
with FLORENCE '19 and ANN '18
STONE, and a visit to the Morse
Gallery of Art. She has continued her
interest in art through the years, and
just completed a course in sculpture
at the University of Oregon.

'18

ANN STONE and her sister,
DR. FLORENCE STONE '19, have
most generously given a gift toward a
Book-a-Year Memorial for EDWIN
MCQUATERS '17.
IS RAYMOND GREENE and his
wife,
WILHELMINA
FREEMAN
GREENE '27 have remembered Mrs.
Harry Wheeler Stone with a Booka-year memorial.

50 Years!

'25

TRILLIS WESSELER WINDOM,
in addition to seeing her old friend,
HARRIET MANSFIELD THOMSON,
had the pleasure of a visit from her
nephew, William Windom, the actor,
who appeared in his one-man show
of THURBER at the Annie Russell
Theatre. The single evening's production was received by a full house
and a standing ovation.

'27

RODMAN '29 and KATHARINE LEWIS LEHMAN established a
Book-a-Year Memorial for MADELINE APPLEBY '22 this fall.

'29

When
the
Spanish
poet
Federico Garcia Lorca came to the
United States in 1929, one of the few
friends he had in this country was
PHILIP H. CUMMINGS. Through the
years, the latter kept a journal of
their many visits together as well as a
manuscript of a translation of Lorca's
CANCIONES. This translation is of
scholarly interest in that it is the only
one whicTPhad the author's active
assistance, an important aid in
understanding the meaning of the
poems. Both the journal and the
translation are being edited for
publication by Dr. Daniel Eisenberg
of Florida State. Our congratulations
to Philip Cummings.
THE THIRTIES

Jv CLARA ADOLFS has most
generously given to the Book-a-Year
Club at the Mills Memorial Library in
remembrance
of
HALSTED
W.
CALDWELL '43, Mrs. Cornelia S.
Darrah, J. REX HOLIDAY '24 and ASA
W. JENNINGS '30.
Dr. and Mrs. HUGH F. MCKEAN
honored RAY GREENE's '23 86th
birthday by establishing a membership Book-a-Year in his name. They
also contributed gifts memorializing
Chloe M. Lyle, Martha Requa, G. T.
Willey and Zoe B. Stone.
MARRIAGES:
CANDACE SECOR ARMSTRONG
and L. R. Schmidt, July 15, 1974. .

'32

The Alumni House wishes~io^
thank DOROTHY ESTES ELLIS once
again for arranging for the Washington area alumni to hold their annual
meeting at Florida House on Capitol
Hill. The setting was perfect for a
most successful party. Our congratulations as well for her appointment
to the United Nations Association
Board of Trustees. Serving with Dot
on the Board are OLCOTT DEMINC
'35, and as Honorary President,
former faculty member, Dr. A. Buell
Trowbridge.

JJ DR. FRED HANNA recently
received the following announcement from the Greater Miami Chamber of Commerce:
"Our
good
friend
JEANNE
BELLAMY BILLS has completed a
distinguished career in journalism
and has begun a second as Chairman
of the Board of the Sun Bank of
Midtown Miami [and Director of
another Sun Bank] with hardly a
break in her stride. She has served
various worthwhile community organizations for more years than she

would like to stress. More recently,
she has devoted much time to the
Environmental Quality Action Committee of the Chamber, and is
presently serving as an Officer of the
Chamber
with
considerable
distinction."
We express our deepest sympathy
to KATHLEEN HARA HOWE upon the
death of her husband, SAM '36, on
September 22. Kathleen has been
appointed Assistant Dean for Public
Health at the Yale University School
of Medicine, a career, she says, she
started 20 years after graduation from
Rollins by receiving her Masters in
Public Health from Yale in 1956.

'35
JJ

WANITA
DEAN
MUTISPAUGH has remembered her husband, Harold, and Chloe Lyle with
gift memorials in the Book-a-Year
Club at the Library.

30 MARLEN
ELDREDGE NEUMANN and her husband, Robert, are
in Rabat Morocco where he is the
American Ambassodor. This fall they
were both made members of the
Confrerie de Tastevin in France. As a
good wife, Marlen settled for' being a
Chevalier to Robert's Grand Officer
rank.

Definitely Returning:
MARY FLANDERS COOK
TED EMERY, JR.
NATHAN FRIEDLAND
HENRY R. COOCH
EDWIN P. GRANBERRY JR.
GEORGE And NANCY NEIDL
JOHNSON
DAVID H. MCKEITHAN
. DAVID W. MEIFERT
RICHARD MEIFERT
CLARA MOSACK POU
J. STOKES SMITH
Indefinite. . .but possibly:
L. REX ANDERSON
YARDA CARLSON ATKINS
BARBARA CAVICCHI BETZOLD
VINCENT J. COVELLO
LEE DOLID GREENE
MARILYN HENL3RYX
RICHARD F. KNOTT
LEO J. .LISTER
JAMES MCMENEMY
CAROL POSTEN MILLER
VIRGINIA BUTLER NATOLIS
GLORIA PARKER OVERTURF
JACQUELINE BULLOCK PAGE
JOSEPH POPECK
BETTY SMITH SHEARHOUSE
ARTHUR W. SWACKER JR.
MAGGIE BELL ZURBRICK '
and their NEWS:

'37

Our condolences to JULIET
VALE KENNEDY on the passing of her
husband, Donald.
THE FORTIES

'43

GAF
Corporation
has announced that FRANK BOWES has
joined the company as Industrial
Relations area supervisor. GAF is a
major producer of chemicals, building materials, photographic products
and business systems. Frank is past
President of the NewYork Personnel
Management Association.
MARGARET CALDWELL STRONG
has remembered HALSTED WOODROW CALDWELL '43 also with a
Book-a-Year Memorial.

'46

SHIRLEY WINTHER GRIFFIN
and her husband, GERALD '48 have
retired from business and are study
ing at the Episcopal Seminary of the
Southwest in Austin, Texas.

'AQ
^O Currently, the most newsworthy member of the Class of '48 is
BILL SHELTON. Don't miss Wilbur
Dorsett's article in this issue on Bill's
STOWAWAY TO THE MOON.
THE FIFTIES

25 Years!
JW CLASS OF '50! THIS IS YOUR
25TH REUNION YEAR! BOB HARLAND was delighted to hear from a
number of you, and hopes those of
you who have not returned his
postcard as to your Reunion plans
and "facts about yourself" will do so.

L. REX ANDERSON writes that his
children are now 11 and 6 years old,
and he is a self employed civil
engineer in Boston.
"I drive a lot and cook a lot,"
writes BARBARA'CAVICCHI BETZOLD, for her attorney husband and
five children, of whom one has
graduated from Georgetown University, two more are in college
presently, one in high school and one
in junior high.
DLL BUFALINO BLAKEMORE and
her husband, MILTON, are living in
Swampscott, Massachusetts and regret that they cannot make Reunion,
but do plan to return in May for son
Steve's graduation with the Class of
'75.
• "17 years with the Good Hand's
people"
has
earned
CHARLES
BRAKEFIELD the position of Director
of the Marketing Manpower Development Division with Allstate
Insurance. He will not be able to
make Reunion but writes that his
"golf handicap would not equal that
of the great BOB HARLAND."
MARY FLANDERS COOK tells us
that her husband is Regional Manager of Electrolux, and they are busy
raising their four children.
JANET FREDERICK COSTELLO and
her husband, BOB '48, celebrated
their own 25th Anniversary this year,
and are most proud that their son is
now a Dentist in the Air Force with
•jlans to practice in Florida in two
years. Their daughter, Ruth Rogene,
is a senior at Graceland College
where she was awarded a Silver Seal
for her contributions in music,
although she is not a music major.
Janet herself returned to Rollins in
1966 and received an MAT.

TED EMERY is the Christian Education Director for All Saints Church
right here in Winter Park. His wife,
Shirlev, received her MED from
Rollins in 1971. Ted also runs the
non-profit Emery Institute, established bv his mother just 40 years
140 Emery is the only correspondence school for stutterers in the
nation.
KEN FENDERSON is now an Assistant Professor at the University of
South Florida in the Mass Communications Department.
HANK' COOCH has recently
been elected to Who's Who in
Religion. He is a tenured faculty
member at Santa Fe Community
College in Gainesville where he
'eaches both sociology and compar.e religion. Nominated as a Merit
Teacher by his peers for the Dast
three \ears, Hank is also Coordinator
of the Social Sciences Instructional
Area, active with the Gainesville
Health Clinic, and appeared in Santa
Fes productions of Godspell, Jesus
Christ Superstar and Purlie This past
• ummer. he participated in an intensive five week graduate study program at the Naropa Institute in
Boulder.
JIM MCMENEMY writes that he is
producing all the corporate commercials for IBM. and wishes he had
some stock'
With his two sons now in college,
BART ROBBINS is the Senior Design
Engineer for duPont Engineering
Department, with special responsibilitv for some European projects.
BETTY SMITH SHEARHOUSE is
looking forward to welcoming her
classmates back to the Orlando area
a: Reunion time. She has been
teaching for 16 vears now, and
raising three children of her own,
now ages 23, 19 and 17.

'51

ALEX
GREGORY'S
wife,
Lillian, and daughter, NATASHA '78,
were fortunate to be on the first
plane out of Cvprus during the recent
uprisings.
ANN GROVES ROSS wrote BILL
GORDON of her delight in seeing
Rollins again on a recent visit. Her
husband, Pat, is now President of B.F.
Goodrich Tire Company. They are
hoping to make her 25th Reunion in
~6, and talk ANN TURLEY WARIN\ER and her husband into accompanying them to Winter Park.
ELSIE SHAW, painter and sculptor
in her own right, was a Judge for the
Autumn Art Festival in Winter Park.
Her sculptures particularly are receiving popular acclaim in her
lepiction of the real life of people
and animals through the molding and
oronzing of scrap metal tubing. Her
works are a part of half a dozen
museums and many private collections, but her most complex
sculpture to date hangs in the Citrus
Club atop the CNA Building in
Orlando. It measures 11 feet, and is a
wall mounted scene of an orange
grove done in copper and bronze.

8

jL H. PHILLIP NICELY has been
named Dean of Systems and Research at Miami-Dade Community
College.

H. Phillip Nicely

53 ALBERT

DEALAMAN
was
"Removed from the Lost" by JOE
JUSTICE '40, and wrote the Director
of his family's delight with living
"down in Maine where the pace is
slow and easy." Albie is with American Brands Incorporated.

J4 J.
MORITZ
CROLIMUND
wrote to Dr. Riva congratulating him
on the new Criminal Justice program
offered in Continuing Education. A
practicing attorney, he is also President of the National Council on
Crime and Delinquency in Indiana.

'CL
JO TOWNE and Michele WINDOM visited in Winter Park in July
with Towne's mother, TRILLIS WESSELER WINDOM '25. They plan to
return again in November when
brother WARREN '52 will be here as
well.

'57

CHARLES
B.
HARTMANN
has
been
appointed
Pittsburgh
Branch Manager for the Architectural Home Building Products Division of Owens-Corning Fiberglas
Corporation.

Charles B. Hartmann

'59

■" MARIE SHARFETTER, GAIL
CHRISTIE
FAIRBANKS
'61
and
DAVID JACOBS '66 shared a very
successful first year of operation at
the Somerset Hills YMCA in Basking
Ridge, New Jersey. Dave is the
Director of the new swimming facility while Gail instructs adults in
synchronized swimming, and Marie
coaches the Y's AAU championship

synchronized swim team, The Sumeretts. The three Rollins Alumni are
looking forward to another great year
together and invite one and all to
visit and take a swim!
DR. THOMAS V. DIBACCO, an
Associate Professor of History at
American
University,
has
been
named Dean of Faculty Affairs. He
will be the principal staff officer and
advisor to the vice president for
Academic Affairs on faculty personnel matters. He will also serve as
affirmative action officer for the
university faculty. With a specialty in
American History, Tom joined the
AU history department in 1965. He
was named best professor in the
University by the 1971 Senior Class.

'60

THE SIXTIES

Our congratulations to DR. JOHN
C.
LEFFINGWELL
(JACK)
upon
receipt of the Philip Morris Incorporated Award for distinguished achievement in tobacco science. Jack
has been with R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
since 1965. He and DOTTIE (ENGLEHARDT) '59 were hosts for the North
Carolina alumni meeting following
the Wake Forest game a few weeks
ago.
CELIE SMITH URLAND wrote The
Record that she was delighted to
discover that DIANE SCOTT FRAZIER
was also in Rochester, and that they
have had a pleasant reunion together. Celie and her attorney husband have been living in Rochester
for four years now with their five
children.

'64

Would it surprise any of you
to know that DAVE CONNOR has
achieved recognition for possessing
one of the largest collections, namely
1500, in New England of. . .yes, beer
cans?! Would it surprise you to know
that there is a national organization
called Beer Can Collectors of America with a roster of 3200 members?
Their annual "can-vention" was held
in Denver this summer, where Dave
was recognized as a beer connoisseur. He can.boast empties from
150 foreign lands, but specializes in
those representing New England
breweries, all of which are closed
today save for three. Dave owns and
operates the Windsor House in
Duxbury, Massachusetts.
Our own HANK HENCKEN was
awarded a Master of Science in
Management in August by his Alma
Mater.
LINDA PETERSON CLINE wrote
this editor that she worked with the
Cortland Repertory Company under
the direction of FRED CHAPPELL this
past summer. RON CULBRETH '65
was the cheoreographer for the
summer season of SWEET CHARITY,
CAMELOT, BUTTERFLIES ARE FREE
and MARIGOLDS.
They were all joined by CARY
FULLER '65 for an old-fashioned
reunion of their own.
MARRIAGES:
CAROL ZOE CLEVELAND and
Robert F. Palmer, June 16. 1974.
BIRTHS:

'61

JANE GOODNOW BOLTON
and her husband, John, recently
remembered
INA
MAE
HEATH
BITTLE '44 with a Book-a-Year Memorial at the Mills Library.

To Robert and JUDY ROBB
FULLER, a son, Toby Robb, August 1,
1974.
To Robert and DIANA JONES
WYNNE, a son, Robert Brendon, July
29, 1974.

BIRTHS:
To Charles and JULIE SMITH
JOYCE, a daughter, Kerry Jennifer,
August 16, 1974.

'65

"*• JEAN ABENDROTH
DICKSON and MARY JANE HORTON
SQUIRES were awarded Master of
Arts in Teaching degrees at Rollins in
August. Congratulations.
MARION HANNAH LOVE is in
her third year with the Modern
Language faculty at Lenoir Rhyne
College in North Carolina. She is,
reportedly, uncertain of her title
however, as she has taught nearly 15
different courses in two short years
and is supervising the newly created
drama
department's
laboratory
theatre. With a Ph.D. from Ohio
State, her interests, hobbies and
talents are as varied as her teachingload.
DOLORES ATTARD WILKINSON
writes from Atlanta that she and her
attorney husband would be most
willing to help out with a local
alumni gathering whenever possible.
The busy parents of three, whom
Dolores hopes will choose Rollins
one day, reside in Stone Mountain at
1915 Musket Court.

10 Years!

CLASS OF '65! THIS IS YOUR 10TH
REUNION!
by: SUSAN COCHRANE ASPINWALL
Special thanks to the people who
replied and shame on all of you who
haven't, Yet. May you find pens in
your stockings and switches under
the tree. It's so great hearing. Please!
Maybe some of the following will
spur you to action.
HEATHER LIEBER ABBEY writes
that after Finishing college at Hofstra
and working as a medical technician
she has settled for the routine of
surbaban life in Tenafly N.J. There,
while tending her two girls Evy 8 and
Jody 5, she teaches cooking to her 8
year olds class. That's routine?
We are hoping that ANN BEAVER
ADKINS will return to Reunion with
some of the jewelry and clothing she
has been designing and selling to
boutiques.
Also that JIM AGNEW will just
bring news south with him from
Maine when he joins us for the spring
thaw.

4

BRUCE ALDRICH, now an Assistant Professor of Sociology at the
University of Miami, has been
spending his spare time winging his
way to Switzerland and to Brazil. Oh,
what a wonderful way to pass the
days away!
PATRICIA (LACROIX) and GERRY
APPLETON ('64) are now living in
Wilmington where Gerry works for
guess who. . .Dupont, where else?
SUSAN WESTGATE BLUHM is
saving her news for reunion too. . .we
hope.
Somehow we were hoping that
REG and Barbara BLAUVELT would
find their way by here again this
spring, but perhaps Reggie is too
busy moving and storing up there in
Chatham to divert for a bit of golf.
Hope your plans change.
Living in Virginia and working as
Public Affairs Officer for United
Virginia is TOM BRIGHTMAN. Naturally, for Tom that isn't enough.
He's now working at turning his
talents with pen and camera into a
successful free lance career.
NANCY GRAY CALHOUN says she
is happy working as an Administrative Secretary for the Housatonic
Valley Association, a conservation
group in Connecticut.
Still racing to the sound of fire
alarms from his job as a lawyer/trust
Officer with Louisville Trust Bank is
KENNEDY CLARK. Ken is married and
the father of a son, 8, and a daughter,
1.
FRIEDA
CLIFFORD COLEMAN
and husband Richard are expecting
their second child in January. They
have a daughter, Carla, and are living
in Nashville.
If you can picture one of the little
people of our class as the mother of
no less than 4 boys (2,4,6, and 13),
then conjure up a vision of MARY
CAMP COPP. She writes that she is
very happy but tired. No wonder.
Wait until next year when they're all
• taller than you, Mary.
Another member of the class who
has turned to photography is PEGGY
ADAMS DOUGLAS. She reports that
having studied photography at both
American University and at the
Smithsonian, she has been selling her
work through art shows and to
interior designers.
Having earned both an MA and a
Ph.D., JEAN CHRISTY ENGLAND is
busy teaching both British and
Ancient History at Northeast Louisiana University where her husband,
Bob, also teaches.
Hoping for a return trip south for
reunion is CAL ENGLISH who is
finishing up his residency in Orthopedics at the University of Pennsylvania. He and his wife and daughter
(Nikki age 2) will settle in Bryn Mawr.
TOM and ROBIN ROBINS FOLEY
report that all is well with them in
Wisconsin. Tom finished med school
at Miami University and then internship at D.C. General. They have three
children, Ann 9; Sean 5; and Karen 2.
SUE GODDARD left teaching in '69
for Emory University School of
Nursing. She is now working in St.
Pete as a Public Health Nurse.

WENDY RABINOWITZ GRALNEK
and husband Maury are enjoying life
in Laos with their daughter, Karin
Patience. Wendy has invited any of
us who happen along that way to
look them up any time before next
July when the Foreign Service will
send them on their way to another
corner of the world.
PETER HAIGIS is working in Philadelphia for John Wanamakers in
Contract and Commercial Design and
Sales. While hoping to get back this
way sometime, he sends he regrets
for March. You'll be missed, Peter.
Leaving a contingent of Rollins
grads behind in N.J., CHRIS and
BARBARA (LINKOUS '64) JENKINS
have moved to Hanover, N.H. where
Chris is enjoying coaching soccer and
ice hockey. Sounds like a great way
to live.
If you're shopping in Washington
D.C, stop in at Summer Squash to
visit with JANE TRUESDALE JOHNSON. Also to be found there are JAN
(COLLINS) and PETE MARINO. All
are partners in that venture. Jane also
has two boys Peter (7) and Jesse (3).
One more person in the Washington area is ELLEN BAREFLELD JOHNSTON where Ellen has a church choir
and her husband, Bill, teaches voice.
They won't be able to make Reunion,
but from the looks of things we
should consider a mini-reunion up
.there. Half the class seems to be
within striking distance.
MARY (TEN EYCK) HENCKEN and
husband HANK ('64) are expecting
number 3 in April. They have two
Stacy 5 and Hugh 4. Mary is presently
President of the Rollins Club here, as
well as being an officer in several
other civic organizations.
RANDY KELLY is a Guidance
Counselor at Seminole High School
in Sanford. He and PHYLLIS (WESLEY
'66) have four children: Randy 7,
Ricky 5, Pamela 3, and Patti 18
months. They'll be with us in March.
If we had to guess who would be
writing to tell us that they now
owned and managed (as well as
taught at) three dance studios it
would certainly have been JOANNE
HORVATH LA POMA.
Caught up with his legal work for
the City of Los Angeles, Criminal
Division, is MICHAEL LEVINE. He
won't be making it back for Reunion
but sends his best to all.
JIM LINDAMOOD writes that he is
a "self-employed" attorney and also
legal counsel and General Manager
for the Newman Construction Co. in
Akron. He and PAT (JUDSON '66)
also buy and sell Corvettes. They
have a son Glenn 6.
After having taught marketing at
Valencia Junior College for four
years, GARY MALTERER left teaching
behind three years ago and is now a
Landscape Designer Gardener. Living
here, Gary has to return to Reunion.
We don't allow locals to get away.
Sounds as though MIKI BEANE
MURRAY has a fascinating job as the
Director of Counterpoint, a community counseling and referral service in Kennet Square, Pennsylvania.
Miki is another of the classes' free
lance writer/ohotograDhers who also

does some modeling, (no surprise to
those who remember you Miki).
Sorry that you won't be back.
ARLENE HENKEL OTT has added
her name to the "think we'll be back"
rolls and I assume is saving her news
for then.
ELLIOTT and NANCY (ABELT '66)
RANDOLPH will, we hope, also be
making the trip back in March.
Enjoyed seeing them recently at SAM
(MAY '66) PLUSH's wedding in
Virginia.
BILL and BOBBIE (WARTHAN '67)
RAPOPORT are living in San Francisco where Bill is a lawyer with Russ,
McConnell & Tarkington. They are
expecting their first in April.
You'll find ELIZABETH GODBEY
RYDER teaching swimming to Navy
juniors at the Naval Academy and
also directing a church cherub choir.
She and husband, Toni, have two
sons: Paul 7 and Pete 2.
As wife ROCKY (SULLIVAN '64)
has undertaken to direct the reunion
tennis tournament SAM THOMAS
will definitely, happily, be in evidence for reunion. Thanks, Rocky!!
STEVE and MARY (BANKS) VAN
ORE are living here in Maitland
where Steve has a practice in Family
Medicine. They have two children,
Lisa 4 and Anna 2.
Also hoping to return in March is
TOM WALKER who reports from
Massachusetts that he is now father
of a daughter, Kimberly, born in July.
STEVIE SPAULDING WILBERDING
wrote from Tokyo where husband,
Steve, is heading up Merrill Lynch
Investment Banking operations. She
is enjoying taking courses in Japanese culture and society while raising
their three children Van AVi, Ashley
'2Vi, and Robert 9 months.
NORMA (CANELAS) and BOB
WILLARD, we were disappointed not
to get any news with your reply, but
we're expecting you back in March.
Last minute word before press
time, hence too late for alphabetical
listing, came from JEFF HEITZ. He
has been promoted to night Anchorman for WTOL-TV in Toledo. With
the advent of good ratings in the
winter, he is hoping for some
vacation time and plans to join us for
Reunion.
PAUL KORODY writes from Washington that he is Director of Governmenal Affairs for the National Association of Food Chains, is married
and has one daughter. How about
food price controls, Paul?
ANDY ABBOT writes, "What happened to TOM EDGAR and the rest of
my fraternity brothers?" Where are
you, Tom? The Alumni House would
like to know too! Andy is living in
Chicago and selling machine tools
for a local distributor.
AL and ANN JOHNSTON HEARN
will be the proud parents of threeunder-three by press time, but they
do plan to join us for Reunion and
! send their best wishes to all.
That's all for now. We'll close with
a warm wish to you all for a
wonderful holiday season and a hope
that the new year will bring you back
, here for a visit.

ILL
"" JOHN P. ASHTON II has
recently been elected to the Western
Slope Board of Directors for Mountain Modular Manufacturing. Inc..
The company is involved in building
warehouses, motels and condominiums out of prestressed concrete with
its plant in Eagle, Colorado.
DR. JAMES BOMHARD was discharged from the Navy in June and
opened his office for the practice of
family medicine in Jacksonville in
July. Best wishes for every success,
Jim.
DR. LEROY E. PAGANO has been
named Chairman of the Department
of Business for Staten Island Community College in New York.

Dr. Leroy Pagano
RICHARD STRAUSS stopped in for
a visit at the Alumni House to tell
The Record that he is now a Vocational Rehabilitation Counselor with
Rehabilitation Resources Inc. in
Tampa.
Rollins' August commencement
ceremonies conferred a Master of
Science
in
Management
upon
ARTHUR STEFFIN FENTON JR., and a
Specialist in Education upon MARIE
MITCHELL WHITNEY.
MARRIAGES:
PRUDENCE (SAM)
MAY
and
Richard MacFarland Plush, October
26, 1974.

'L~l
" ' FERD STARBUCK has moved
to Middlebury, Connecticut and
taken a new position as Investment
• Coordinator for Sports Investors Inc.
in New York City.
JOHN ZEMKE was officially installed as President of the American
College of Osteopathic Hospital Ad. ministrators at the
professional
society's annual meeting in Dallas in
November. Listed in Who's Who in
America and recipient of the Award
. of Merit from the American Osteopathic Hospital Association, John has
been Administrator of
Orlando
General Hospital since 1964.

'68

Those of us in Winter Park
were very sorry to see BRIAN and
HARRIET HARPER BAKER move to
Little Rock in August. Brian has
accepted a position as Assistant
Headmater at Pulaski Academy
there, a private school, and is administrator, teacher and coach all in one.
TERRY BUNDE writes that he is a
Graduate Assistant in the Department of Biochemistry at the University of Florida.
ROBERT E. COYLE has been pro-

moted to Advisory Technical Administrator for IBM on the PROTEUS
program in Manassas, Virginia.
BOB FARWELL will enter Arizona
State University as a candidate for a
Masters in Fine Arts. He is to be
congratulated on his one-man show
in photography at the Fine Arts
Center in Colorado Springs.
CAROL
CONKLIN
MANCAN
writes from Miami that she and her
husband, Tom, have bought a home
in Coconut Grove and Tom is
studying law at the University. Carol
is working in Legal Research for Toby
Prince Brigham, husband of KATHLEEN KLEIN '57. They have had some
fun get-togethers with the evergrowing Miami group of young
alumni.
Elected Assistant Treasurer of
Associated
Coca-Cola
Bottling
Company is LAURI A. WILEN. He
recently received his CPA certificate
and was employed until 1968 by
Minute Maid Company, and CocaCola's Food Division.
MARRIAGES:
FOREST C. DEAL JR. and Doris Ann
Frey, May 25, 1974.
BIRTHS:
To KIM and ANDREA SCUDDER
EVANS, a daughter, Ansley Scudder
October 9', 1974.
To AL and LAURA BARNES
HOLLON, a daughter, Elizabeth
Montrose, July 26, 1974.

'69

CHARLES BAUERNSCHMIDT
has been admitted to the Ohio Bar
after graduating from Case Western
Reserve University.
Our thanks to ANN ELMORE for
her help with the Washington Alumni
Meeting, and our congratulations
upon her appointment as Washington liaison for the Division of Federal
Programs for the Department of
Public Instruction of the state of
North Carolina. This is only the fifth
state to open an office in Washington
with
a
fulltime
education
representative.
DAN W. HOLBROOK writes that
he has started law school at
Willamette University in Salem,
Oregon.
Rollins
degrees
conferred
in
August: A Master of Science in
Management to WARREN ELMO
JACOBS, a Master of Arts in Teaching
to BRENDA JOYCE SWANIGAN, and
a Master of Education to ROBERT
LEE WHEELER...
CHARLES E. "RUBIN is currently
associated with the law firm of
Jackson & Sherman in Kansas City.
He received his Juris Doctor from the
University of Missouri in 1972, and
writes that he was married in August
of last year to the former Linda
Nichols of Oakbrook, Illinois.
CONNIE HIRSCHMAN SHORB recently won the 1974 Pennsylvania
State Women's Amateur Golf Championship by defeating SANDRA
BURNS '73 two and one in a 36-hole
final. Connie had captured this title
in 1968 and 1972 as well.
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BIRTHS:
To Russell and GAIL PATTISON
BLACKMAN, a daughter, Robin
Elizabeth, May 27, 1974.
,_*

THE SEVENTIES

GEORGE BROWN writes that
he is enjoying his work as a credit
reporter for Dun & Bradstreet. . .and
"still not married and enjoying that
also very much!" He is looking
forward to his fifth reunion in '75.
A Master of Education was conferred on FREDERIC CLIFFORD
DEVELDER by Rollins in August.
Our deepest condolences to GABY
FORSTER DEGRANDA who lost her
husband on September first after
only four months of marriage. She is
awaiting the birth of their first child
and would love to hear news of, and
from, her friends. Her address now is:
P.O. Box 358, Quito, Ecuador, S.A.
MARTIN LEA MATHEWi was discharged from the Navy in November
and is planning on returning to
Graduate School.
After three years as an insurance
broker for Lloyd's of London, IAN
MCNEILL has returned to Stamford,
Connecticut and is with the General
Reinsurance Corporation in Greenwich.
BIRTHS:
To Mr. and Mrs. JOHN M
TREMAINE, a son, John McGean Jr.
April 14, 1974.

ANTONIA REYES received Masters of
Arts in Teaching. And a Master of
Education
was
conferred
on
CYNTHIA GRUBBS, JAMES ERIC
RUDY, ERWIN ALLEN SCHUBERT
and MARY WALKER WILLIAMS.
MARRIAGES:
'STEPHEN ARIKO and Jan Lorraine
Griffin, October 12, 1974.
BYRON GREGORY MOORE and
KRISITA ANNE JACKSON '73, August
31, 1974.
CYNTHIA LAYNE NESKOW and
Edsel Bryant Ford II, September 28,
1974.
/ J LINDA ABRAMSON is now
Merchandise Coordinator for Seventeen in New York.
BRUCE BARNHILL has earned his
Masters at Southern Methodist University and is preparing for Law
School while working in Airport
Management in Cincinnati.
A Master of Science in Management was received by JAMES E.
BARNES and JAY WALTER LEFFERT
in August. Simultaneously, EUGENE
PETER CIEDA and RICHMOND
JOHN SWARTZ earned Masters in
Education.
J. G. MARSHALL has been named
General Manager for Citrus Belle, a
joint venture with Duda Industries
and Congen Properties Inc. concerned with the production of citrus
concentrates and by-products.
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JUNE STAERKEL GORDON
has joined the staff at Seminole
Junior College as a counselor and
women's advocate.
EVELYN HONECK HEADRICK was
recently elected President of the
Cape Canaveral Chapter of the
National Association of Accountants
for the 1974-75 activity year.
A Master of Arts in Teaching has
been, conferred on BERNARD P.
BARBERIE and EARL W. MILBRATH
from the Class of 71.
MARRIAGES:
LESLIE CLAIRE HAWORTH and
Farris Dale Wallace, August 17, 1974.
HOWARD M. TUTTLE JR. and
Margaret Kinnaird, November 16,
1974.

72

DIEGO ANDRADE is stateside
again and presently attending the
University of Virginia School of
Architecture in Charlottesville.
After two years with the Foreign
Technology Division at Wright-Patterson AFB, ROBERT M. MALIS has
been reassigned to Headquarters
Pacific Air Forces at Hickham in
Hawaii.
The following alumni of the Class
of '72 received advanced degrees
from Rollins in August. . .a minireunion among themselves! A Master
of Science in Management went to
EARL WESLEY ACHORD, CARRETT
TULLY COYLE, DANNY PATTISON
FORD and JOHN FRANKLIN MILLER.
PAUL HENRY HARRIS, ALTHEA
WILLIAMS LOUTHLIN and MARIA

School at Maxwell AFB with speciaT
preparation in assuming command
and staff positions.
KAREN KEIM is currently a graduate student at the Columbia University
School
of
International
Affairs. The New York Times, in late
October, named her as one of 45
students studying beginning Arabic.
Karen was quoted as saying, "As
Americans, our understanding of
Arabs has been less than any other
cultural linguistic group, and I think
many of us studying the area feel a
sense of mission to change this."
CAREY and CATHERINE HAMMETT KETCHUM are residing in
Gainesville where Carey has entered
Medical School and Catherine is
working in the College of Medicine
Department of Biochemistry as a
Technologist II.
BLAIR NELLER, former Tars Captain is the Pro now at the Rosemont
Tennis Club here in Orlando.
CLIFF PETERS has joined Metropolitan Life Insurance out of Greenwich, Connecticut.
Accepted to the American Graduate School of International Management in Arizona. . .MICHAEL
TIMOTHY PERRY..
JAY ROBERTSON is a Claims
Representative for Heritage Mutual
Insurance Company of Sheboygan in
Wisconsin.
ADIS VILA has added one more
honor to her growing list of accomplishments. She has received the
Rotary Foundation Education Award
for the 1975-76 academic year which
will allow her to study at the
University of Geneva in International
Law.
Congratulations
and
bon
voyage.
MARRIAGES:

_J. G. Marshall
DAVID MITCHELL MCCOMB is
with the First Federal Savings and
Loan Association of Orlando as
Credit Manager in Mortgage Loans.
ELIZABETH CHENEY MICHEL was
"Lost" for a time, but reappeared in a
big way. Many Central Floridians
were delighted to see her star with
her husband, Ray, in the Civic
Theatre's production of The Sound of
Music in October. They are_also the
proud parents of a son, Keith, born in
May of this year.
ALLEN MURPHY is an Instructor in
Math at Seminole Junior College as
of this academic year.
BILL VOYCE, now an instructor in
Rollins' Art Department, has just
completed a 12 foot high, 2,000
pound sculpture in front of the
Florida Brace Company on Webster
Avenue in Winter Park. Entailing
three and one half months of
sculpting time, it is well worth
viewing. Those of you in the area,
drive by!
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Our sympathy is extended to
URSULA EDELEN BOUCK on the
passing of her husband in July.
RANDALL A. COOK recently graduated form the Squadron Officer

JOHN M. BANDY and Marcia Lynn
Cramer, October 23, 1974. ■
NATALIE CONKLIN and Joseph
Swerdzewski, September 28, 1974.
JANE KUNTZ and John K. Kellerman, November 30, 1974.
ANDREA THOMPSON and Hugh
Tarcai, September 14, 1974.
IN MEMORIAM
JOHN WETHERILL ALLMAND, 1957,
deceased June 1, 1974.
AUGUSTA L. BURGETT, 1963, deceased August 8, 1974.
WILLIAM W. GIDDINGS, 1920, deceased August 20, 1974.
RICHARD A. HOLMAN, 1959, deceased November 19, 1974.
RALPH SAMUEL HOWE, 1936, deceased September 22, 1974.
RICHARD Q. LOWRY, 1970, deceased July 26, 1974.
EDWIN A. MCQUATERS, 1917, deceased July 26, 1974.
OLIVER V. PHILLIPS, 1908, deceased
September 21, 1974.
JAMES WREN "ZACK" TAYLOR,
1917, deceased September 19, 1974.
MINNIE WENDELL THOREN, 1924,
deceased September 10, 1974.
WILEY ROY WHIDDEN 1950,
ceased September 27, 197^
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nofes are as of November 15th. News
from Alumni following this date will
appear in the Spring issue of THE
RECORD.
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JANET LANMAN 75

JANE MARKS 75

Hailing from Munster, Indiana,
Janet Lanman 75 is an English major,
former House President and Pledge
Trainer of Kappa Kappa Gamma, of
which she is First Vice President this
year. She has been accepted at the
Toby Coburn School of Merchandising in New York for the coming
year.

A CAMPUS ABOUNDING
STYLISH GIRLS

Alumni! May I erase any misconceptions you may have as far as
the daily dress of most Rollins coeds
is concerned? I am happy to say that
the girls on this campus still take
great pride in their appearance. The
general dress definitely does not
consist of T-shirts and blue jeans!

WITH

The girls smartly adjust fashion
trends to suit their tastes, currently
entertaining espadrilles, slacks and
cotton shirts as favorites for everyday
wear. Gucci, Pucci and Lilly are
among the most popular designer
names bandied about, but whose
clothes are usually seen only on
special occasions. Attractive combinations of both gold and silver
jewelry seem to be necessary daily
accessories, regardless of how casual
or formal one's dress may be.

jane Marks '75 is only the second
woman Chairman of the Student
Court. From Greenville, South Carolina, laney is a Political Science
major, President of the R Club, an
Algernon Sydney Sullivan Scholar,
and member of Kappa
Kappa
Gamma.

ORGANIZATION OF STUDENT
GOVERNMENT AT ROLLINS

Membership in the Student Association envelopes all regularly enrolled students-The principal aim of
the Student Association is to fulfill
the rights and responsibilities given
to students as set out in the Constitution and Bylaws of Rollins
College, wherein it is stated, "a
strong liberal
arts
education. .
.recognizes the desire of students to
participate responsibly in the government of the student body. .
.therefore, provides the students with
the opportunity to enhance their
education outside the classroom by
governing themselves through the
Rollins College Student Association."

Representation/Communication

Although dresses and Pappagallo
shoes are not nearly as common a
sight among Rollins women as they
were in the 60's, that look of class
and sophistication still remains in
their current style of dress. Generally,
hair is worn long and casual, freeswinging and lemon fresh. At the
opposite extremity, platform shoes
are in, but more often Scholl's, flats. .
or yes, even Weejuns Large glasses
are popular in a variety of colors.
They are sometimes imperative for
vision, often impairing it! Foundation
garments? Some do, some don't.
What is the well-worn phrase? "Do
your own thing" or "it is all in the
eyes of the beholder."

The small Park Avenue boutiques
are flourishing as a result of many
rainy day shopping sprees. What
recession? I suppose we are more
solvent as students. . .or so the
alumni tell us.
Yes, there is a polished look in
which the coed today prides herself.

Presently, the Student Assembly is
the primary representative legislative
body, whose decisions are reviewed
by a higher legislative and executive
body, besides the President and
Board of Trustees of Rollins, the
College Senate and its respective
standing committees. Membership in
the Student Assembly includes the
President, Vice President and Comptroller of the Student Association;
four students from the College
Senate; standing committee members; two day student representatives; the President of the Board of
Directors of the Student Center; the
President of the Black Student
Union; the Dean of Student Affairs;
one representative from each sorority
and fraternity house; and one repre-

sentative from each floor of dormitories housing more than
100
students. The primary responsibilities
of the Student Assembly are to
initiate all legislation which governs
college life of the students, to budget
Student Association funds, to approve or reject appointments made
by the President of the Student Body,
to aDprove or reject chair-persons or
nominees for the Student Court and
Investigating Committee, and primarily to be responsible for proper
communication. . .that is, to assure
campus-wide
exposure
to
all
decisions.
The Student Court at Rollins is the
judicial arm of the Student Association, and plays a vital role in the
process of self-government by students. It has original jurisdiction in
all cases concerning alleged violations of the rules and regulations as
Judge and jury
outlined by the R. Book. Presently,
there are eight Student Court Investigators, eight Student Court judges
and a Chairman who presides over
each court session. Through my own
involvement in Student Court, I
continue to hold a high degree of
respect for this judicial system as it
justly reprimands those who have
violated necessary rules.
These arms all come together in a
working and viable Student Association, of which the Administration,
the Faculty and the students themselves are justifiably proud.
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FROM THE MAIL6A0

October 21, 1974
Dean Charles Welsh
% Rollins College
Winter Park, Florida 32789

Letters concerning issues raised in THE
RECORD, or problems confronting the
College, are welcome.
A few guidelines, please! Do offer
constructive ideas or criticism, be legible
and sign your letters, although signatures
will be omitted where circumstances warrant. We look forward to hearing from
you. Write to: The Alumni House, Box
50, Rollins College, Winter Park, Florida
32789.

Dear Dean Welsh:
I'm sure this letter will find you in
the midst of the "hub-bub" of a new
school year. I wish you and the
professors and the students an invigorating and successful year.
This letter is not being written out
of a sense of accomplishment but
more importantly from a profound
sense of respect. After many months
of anguish through smiles and handshakes, interviewing and applications, rejections and rejections, I
have finally found myself [or perhaps
they" have found me] a career in
real estate. It is only now with some
semblance of relief replacing many
months of anxiety that I can truly
appreciate your wise and sensitive
words in reference to employment
START EARLY".
After
changing
my
resume
numerous times in pursuit of that
ever eluding "job" it is ironic that on
my first resume I listed real estate as
mymajor interest. It is astonishing to
me that "things do work out for the
best". What appears to be rejection
and failure may only be a temporary
stay for a later success.
I have been on the job two months
now, but I feel the tension, the
excitement, the responsibility, the
pressure that no degree of training
can prepare one for. Your analogy of
the MBA degree as being a tool box
>->as proven to be a most inspiring and
relevant concept. As an apprentice to
an entrepreneur, I am finding every
aspect both quantitative and qualitative of my Crummer training to be
tested in my day to day endeavors.

October 22. 19~4
Dr. lack B. Critchiield
President. Rollins College
Winter Park. Fla. 32789
Dear Mr. Critchiield:
lefiersor Lord Vann has arranged that
a part of the proceeds of his Fidelity
Union Life policy be payable to your
school in the e\.ent of his death. This
is certainly indicative of his appreciation and continued interest in
\our institution. Continuing support
of such lo\al students and alumni is
pla\ing a \ital part in the growth of
our colleges and uni\ersities.
M\ sincere congratulations to you
and vour fine staff for inspiring such
thoughtfulness
in
the
students
attending vour institution.
Sincerely,
LaDale Voung
Vice-President
Fidelity Lnion
.--.^-----^^.^

Perhaps the most important aspect of
the Crummer program is its emphasis
on decision making. Dr. Smith's
persistence on never saying "maybe"
is haunting me consistently through
each evaluation of a project. Mr.
Colub's unstructured approach has
tempered me somewhat to the self,
motivating approach that is essential
to survival in the New York City real
estate environment.
I take this opportunity to thank
you and all those related to the
Crummer Program [especially Mrs.
Bonsor] for their patience and professionalism in dealing with impetuous junior executives such as
myself.
If I may be of help in setting up
travel arrangements or interviews for
Crummer students, please do not
hesitate to solicit my aid.
I hope Dr. Smith plans on a trip to.
the Trade Conference this year, it
should be a "hot" one.
Thank you again.

Sincerely,
Michael David Madonick 72

ROLLINS COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
/

f

The Bookstore in conjunction with the Rollins College Alumni Association is offering these fine products through mail order for your convenience. All the products are tops in quality, and your satisfaction is guaranteed. All prices include postage and handling.

GOLF/TENNIS SHIRT $6.25
White

Navy

Men's S, M, L, and XL
Red

Gold

AVAILABLE WITH:
Rackets

Golf Clubs

NYLON JACKET

Sailboat

$10.25 Unlined

Bats

Rollins College

$12.75 Lined

Men's S, M, L, and XL
AVAILABLE IN:
Black
Navy
Green
(Please give First and second choice on shirts and jackets.)
IRISH COFFEE MUG (Heavy Stoneware)
42" x 62" ROLLINS COLLEGE STADIUM BLANKET
ROLLINS COLLEGE ASHTRAY (10" Dia)

$ 4 25 each
$10.00 each
$ 8.75 each

Make money orders or checks Payable to the Rollins College Bookstore.
Florida residents please add 4% sales tax. Address all mail to:
ROLLINS COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
SKILLMAN HALL, P.O. BOX 198
WINTER PARK, FLORIDA 32789

Shelton's Camelot Is Ready For Lift-Off
by
: WILBUR DORSETT
Sunday, January 19, 1975, is the
date for the next flight to the moon.
And this will be the most unusual
visit to the moon made so far,
because on that Sunday at 8:00 p.m.,
CBS will present as a two-hour
special, the 20th Century-Fox television film of William R. Shelton's
novel, Stowaway to the Moon: The
Camelot Odyssey.

Rollins '48

Shelton
was
graduated
from
Rollins in 1948 and returned to teach
in the English Department, as an
assistant professor, for the three
years of 1950 - 1953. In 1962 he was
presented the Rollins Decoration of
Honor, one of the college's most
prestigious awards. While still a
student
in
Professor
Edwin
Cranberry's creative writing class in
the late forties, he sold a story to The
Saturday Evening Post. Since then he
has contributed to our leading magazines (Fortune,
Atlantic,
Time,
Reader's Digest, Saturday Review,
National Geographic, etc.) and has
written some fifty educational films.
From the mid-fifties he was interested in space travel and all of its
concomitant activities "over at the
Cape," and during the years of space
travel's phenomenal development,
he served as its historian in a literate,
dramatic style. In addition to numerous articles, his books on the
subject are Countdown, Flights of the
Astronauts, American Space Exploration, Man's Conquest of Space, and
Winning the Moon.
Stowaway to the Moon, published
by Doubleday and Company in 1973,
is his first novel, and it is a
blockbuster! In addition to writing
the novel, he served in a dual
capacity for the film version, that of
teleplay co-author and technical
advisor. (Does that mean he gets
three salaries for Stowaway?) In
describing these various jobs, he
Ays: "Much of the material I liked in
the novel had to give way to those
scenes where there is movement in
front of the camera. But I had written
enough scripts (for those educational
films) that I knew this was a
necessary sacrifice for a general
audience, and besides, some of the
new things the actors put into their
roles were very good. With the
producer and director, and with the
actors even, I was re-writing lines in
little bits and pieces right up until the
last minute - even after the last
minute, as I got the producer to tell
the director to tell the editor to cut
out one line even after production
was complete. Writers aren't usually
allowed around the set in Hollywood,

so I tried not to cast a large shadow
at first. But when I got to know the
director better, I found out he really
wanted me to speak up, even after an
actor had memorized his lines, if
something, technical or not, suddenly didn't seem to fit."

". . .they put the poetry in. . ."
He continues: "Script writing is
one of the toughest kinds of composition, like working a crossword
puzzle with your left hand while your
right hand assembles a jig-saw
picture, all done with virtually a stop
watch. It is simply astonishing to me
how much a real pro actor like John
Carradine or Jim Callahan or Keene
Curtis or Walter Brooke can add to a
skimpy few lines of dialogue. If there
is no poetry in the lines and poetry
seems to be called for, they put the
poetry in with their eyes, their
mouths, and the entire aura of their
countenance."
The director that Shelton is referring to is Andy McLaglen, son of the
famous actor, Victor MacLaglen.
Shelton describes him with these
words: "He has directed so many
John Wayne movies that he walks
like Wayne, talks like him, and even
at times, at six feet, six, looks like
him. He ran a tight ship, kept his
cool, used words very sparingly, kept
to his schedule, worked harder than
anyone else, and actually brought his
location shooting in under budget,
mainly with superb organization."
The cast, too, is an impressive one.
Michael Link, a talented and personable boy with an impish smile, plays
E. J. Mackernutt II, the eleven year
old stowaway on the spaceship
Camelot. Incidentajly, the unusual
name of this spunky little character
was contributed by Shelton's son,
Dana, who is also a Rollins alumnus.
On a trip to "the Cape," Dana
noticed that one of the NASA guards
had the name "Mackernutt" stitched
onto his shirt pocket, a name that
would be of some use for his father's
writing.
John Carradine, a veteran of many
plays and films, plays Jacob Avril
("Old Man Gopher") a wise, natural
poet who lives close to nature (an
"earth man" in contrast to the "moon
boy") and serves as the boy's mentor.
Lloyd Bridges, of under-water
fame, is in the role of Charlie
Engelhardt, the flight director in
Mission Control, Houston, the absolute monarch of the perilous venture.
The three astronauts are played by
Jeremy Slate, Morgan Paull, and
James McMullen. E. J.'s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Mackernutt, are played by
Edward Faulkner and his wife, who
now live in Altamonte Springs. And
for complete reality, the astronaut
Pete
Conrad
appears
as
a
commentator.

The Cape
The shooting for the film was done
in the 20th Century-Fox studios in
Hollywood and on location at the
Kennedy Space Center and in and
around Titusville. Acknowledging the
help afforded by NASA, Shelton says:
'NASA gave us wonderful cooperation, even though the stowaway
theme might connote a negative
from their viewpoint. We used real
spacesuits ($100,000 each), real
spacesuit technicians (including Joe
Schmitt, the man who dressed
Shepard and everyone since), the real
launch pad, the firing room, the
umbilical tower, and of course
NASA's excellent stock footage taken
by the astronauts on and around the
moon. We also had one real spacecraft and one breakaway module
with real instrumentation."

of victory brushed by tragedy, of pain
and tears and laughter, as E. J.
shames the cynical and materialistic
adult world simply by being himself,
his artless, single-minded, visionary
self.
This is not to say that the story is
fanciful. It is indeed highly unusual
and one that probably could not
happen. But as Shelton writes it, not
only could it happen, but it is
happening. With a wealth of realistic
detail, he makes it as credible as any
other space trip we have "witnessed"
in the last decade. This he was able
to do because of his own background
in space travel and the extensive
advice he got from his neighbors in
Houston, the astronauts themselves.
For readers with perception, there
is an allegory behind the literal story.
It is exactly what the subtitle says it
is: an odyssey of the space age. It has
all the appropriate archetypal motifs
of The Quest, including the hero who
undertakes some long journey during

"What I did I felt was right for me to
do"

As for the novel itself: Bill Shelton
has written a superbly wrought story
of a young stowaway's trip to the
moon. It is not a piece of juvenile
fiction, as some librarians want to
catalog it. It is not science fiction
merely, as it may first appear to be. It
is much more. The youthful E. J. is
not a rash brat getting away with a
reckless stunt. He is a precocious,
deliberate pioneer who explains:
"Mr. Hudson - that's our science
teacher - told us one day that all the
great scientists, men like Copernicus
and Galileo and Newton and Kepler
and Einstein and Dr. Goddard, all of
them had to follow their instincts.
Sometimes what they did went
against the rules. Like Aristarchus
when he said the earth wasn't the
center of the universe. And like
Galileo; they nearly murdered him
when he said the moon wasn't flat.
What I did I felt was right for me to
do."
Indeed, it is implied that when he
grows up, E. J. might become the
governor of the first colony to inhabit
the moon.

". . . . his artless, single-minded,
fisionary self"

The adventure is an intensely
emotional one. As the flight begins,
there are moments of hilarious
comedy. When they reach the moon,
there are many, moments of fearful
suspense. The return trip is one of
oathetic desperation. And the climactic episode of the postflight press
conference televised for the entire
nation is Shelton's finest achievement. It is a tightrope walking scene

Bill Shelton '48

which he must perform impossible
tasks and overcome insurmountable
obstacles. Unlike all those other folk
heroes since mythology began, however this space age hero does not go
east or west or north or south: he
goes up. And that makes all the
difference.
Even if the film version cannot
signify its literary and allegorical
worth (but we hope that it can!)
Stowaway to the Moon: The Camelot
Odyssey is a real contribution to
contemporary writing.
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Alumni Club Across The Country
Washington D.C.
San Diego

Approximately 30 sunny Southern falifornians gathered at the
extraordinary home of newsmanJONATHAN DUNN-RANKIN '57, perched
high atop a rock in suburban San Diego, to meet with President Jack
Critchfield and renew old acquaintances and memories.

Florida House in Washington was the site of the annual meeting for the
District's area alumni and parents in late October. The magnificent "home
away from home" established by Senator Lawton Chiles and his wife
proved to be an ideal setting for approximately 75 at th< invitation of
GEORGE and NANCY NEIDE JOHNSON '50. Assisting most aDiy in the
preparations for the party were BOB HEINEMANN '66 and ANN ELMORE
'69. The Alumni House wishes to thank one and all, and especially
DOROTHY ESTES ELLIS '32 who is a member of the Board of Trustees of
Florida House.

Rollins-by-the-Sea
Florida s Brevard County alumni gathered Halloween week tor a opening
potluck supper in Cocoa Beach There was a contest for best costume and
a scavenger hunt through the neighborhood where "numerous no-good
items were collected, such as a broken comb, an egg shell etc.," writes
GLENN MESSENGER 72. "Friends were made in the neighborhood, we
hope'"

Florida House
North Carolina
GO TARS' The first basketball game of the season was played in
Winston-Salem against Wake Forest on November 30./
President Critchtield, faculty and administrative members
attended, and RANDY XENAKIS "73 and Dr. Charles Rodgers broadcast live
back to the Winter Park fans. Hosts for the pre-game buffet for local
alumni and rriends were JACK '60 and DOTTIE ENGLEHARDT
LEFFINGWELL 59
In the New Year, annual meetings will take place in Pittsburgh, Atlanta,
Miami and Palm Beach. Invitations will be forthcoming. Do plan to attend!

THE ROLLINS CLUB

Catching up on the news at The
Rollins Club kick-orr cocktail
part\ are LaRue Bo\d ~4. \tan
Ten fvcix Hencken 65. \irgima
Sards Casev 64. loan Watzek
Chase 62. Sue Camp Kresge 64
arc! \farv and Tim Johnson ~3.

Bill Hartog 69. Brian Smith 68.
Cae Bo\d 3 and Connie Smith
are all smiles at the Citrus Club
sather.^s
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Enjoying lunch in the Alumni
House are Eva A. Carson '26,
Florence Stone
'79,
Claire
Adolfs '30, Kitty Barnes Sloan
'24, Claire Walker Kent '18 and
jeannette Dickson Colado '27.

\\ar\ Ten E\ck Hencken '65,
President ot The Rollins Club, at
the Citrus Club. . .
Almost simultaneouslv . The Rollins Club was kicking off the year with an
elegant cocktail partv at The Citrus Club in Orlando for 175 Central Florida
alumni A week later the opening luncheon in the Alumni House was held
ith our own beloved Dean Darrah as the first speaker. For a box of
imported cigars the Dean regaled evervone with tales of his misadventures
while nn sabbatical in Scotland. The November luncheon speaker faired
far better to the chagrin perhaps of the Director' Alumni heard Jack Hanna
or the Central Florida Zoological Park, with able assistance from a Mynah
Bird give a plea ror funds ror the preservation of theexistin'g animals in the
zoo How could one argue with alumni pledging support to the zoo while
enjov'ing lunch in the Alumni House' As we go to press, The Rollins Club
will host a post keg-of-beer' followmg the first home basketball game
against Clearwater Christian College Also, in December, the Fox alumni
will give their annual Christmas Party for the children of alumni and
facultv in the Student Union
The Rollins Club Spring calendar includes three more luncheons, a golf
tournament and a cocktail party in V.av. The Fox is doing his thing'

lohn Harris '70 and, yes, his
mother, Gail Deforest Harris
46, have a captive audience at
the Citrus Club.
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WINNING SEASON
The Rollins College soccer booters
November 11th with a 2-1 defeat at
the hands of nationally recognized
Florida International University in a
match played on the Rollins Sandspur Bowl. The loss gave the Tars a
spur Bowl. The loss gave the Tars a
record of 7-5-2 giving the booters
their ninth consecutive winning season - their seventh under head coach
Cordie Howell.
"I regard this as a very successful
season for our young team," remarked Howell following the F.I.U.
encounter. "The squad was put up
against excellent competition and,
win or lose, we played well in every
contest," he said.
Howell continued to comment on
the season by offering, "We have
built a strong foundation for next
year and the team can look forward
to a fine future."
Rollins outscored their opponents
during the season 40-19 suffering 1-0
losses to powerful St. Louis, Eckerd
and Covenant. Two contests against
Stetson and Miami resulted in 2-2
stalemates with 5-1 and 2-1 setbacks
from Federal City and Florida International respectively.
Junior Marty Wiman led the Tars
during the season netting 12 goals
while assisting in three additional
conversions. Skip Yakopec, offering
five assists during the year, netted
seven goals while Bob Birdsong and
Enrico Sessarego converted five
apiece.
Tar goalie Duke Marsh of Winter
Park allowed 15 goals during his 13
games in the net while turning away
nearly 80 shots offered by the.
opponents. Freshman goalie Eddie
Lauth secured 22 saves in six outings
while allowing four goals.
Although fielding a young squad
during the 14 game schedule the Tars
managed to pull off several upset
victories which included a 2-1 win
over nationally ranked South Florida.
Other victories included wins over
Alabama (4-1), Florida Southern
(11-0), Jacksonville (5-1), St. Leo
(4-0), St. Bernard (4-1) and Emory
(4-1).

CAGE CONTESTS TO BE AIRED
Rollins
College radio station
WPRK-FM, 97.5 on the dial, will
broadcast all 24 Rollins basketball
games this season, which includes 13
home contests, 9 road games and the
Tangerine Bowl Invitational Basketball Tournament.
Randy Xenakis '73, Director of
News and Sports Information at
Rollins, and Dr. Charles Rodgers,
Associate Professor of Speech, will
handle the broadcasting duties.
Air-time will be approximately ten
minutes prior to the start of each
game.

The TARS 1974-75
After guiding the 1973-74 Rollins
College basketball club to the finest
season in the history of the Winter
Park College, head coach Ed Jucker
again assures area basketball fans
that the upcoming Tar hoop campaign will "provide Central Florida
fans with some of the most exciting
basketball in the state."
Honored as the only team in the
State of Florida to receive an
invitation to the NCAA Tournament
last year, Rollins faces a schedule this
season which includes top notch
competition from opponents such as
Wake Forest U., U. of Pittsburgh, U.
of Richmond, Ashland College,
Rochester U. and Wright State.
In-state competition will come from
Florida Technological U., Biscayne
College, Florida Southern and South
Florida. In addition, the Tars will
participate in the annual Tangerine
Bowl Basketball Tournament which
will draw opposition from Central
Michigan University, the University
of Richmond and Stetson.
The Tars will return seven lettermen from last year's squad which
advanced to the NCAA South Atlantic Regional Tournament and will
add to that docket a total of six new
cagers that Jucker describes as,
"being able to provide the team
necessary bench strength when
needed."
The six new faces will include
freshmen Bob Morris of Cincinnati,
Ohio, and Dirk Twine of Tampa, who
will provide the speed and jumping
ability
required,
while
Frank
Monterosso, also of Cincinnati, and
Ed Lake of Middletown, N.Y., also
freshmen, will be called upon for
their shooting ability. Each of the
cagers,
Monterosso
and
Lake,
sparked their high school squads last
season by averaging 34 and 27 points
per game respectively. Bob Klusman,
brother of Tar eager veteran Tom,
and Jay Colling, a local favorite from
Winter Park, will quarterback the
team as they prepare for the
approaching 24 game schedule.

Tr/is year's veterans includ junior
All-America candidate Bruce Howland,
ani who since his freshman year,
ha's
las led the club in nearly all
statistical
categories
and,
says
Jucker, "is now stronger and better
than ever. Bruce should prove to be
one of the most outstanding ballplayers in the state."
Gary Parsons, a sophomore expected to fill the void left by the
three graduated seniors, is "more
than ready," says Jucker. "His attitude and ability will thrill the Winter
Park fans who remember "his outstanding performance at Winter Park
High."

Tom Klusman, a vital link in the
"Cincinnati Kid" chain, which also
ties together Howland and Steve
Heis, is described by Jucker as "an all
around athlete with good ball
control."
Marcus Wilson, nicknamed by his
teammates as the "Mercury Man,"
will be back on the court blending
speed and improved outside shooting
for his final collegiate basketball
season. Steve Jucker, now in his
second year, with the squad, will be
ready to give the Tars the outside
shot when necessary. Jucker is rated
as one of the top outside shooters on
the club. .

BASKETBALL
SCHEDULE
December
December
December
December
January
January
January
January
January
January
January
February
February
February
February
February
February
February
February
February
February
March

4
7
14
27-28
4
6
9
11
16
22
28
1
3
5
8

n

15
18
20
22
25
1

St. Leo
Ft. Lauderdale
Mt. Union
Tangerine Bowl Tournament
Atlantic Christian
Ashland
Waterloo
Rochester
Wright State
Pittsburgh
Biscayne
Fla. Tech.
Bethune Cookman
St. Leo
Ft. Lauderdale
Florida Southern
Presbyterian
Fla. Institute oi Technology
South Florida
Fla. Tech.
Florida Southern
Walsh College

* HOME GAMES
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HELP US "REMOVE FROM THE LOST"
The Alumni House has, if any, an incorrect address
for the Alumni listed below. Please check the list
carefully, and if you know the whereabouts of any of
these lost Alumni, send the information to us on the
adjoining. "Moving" form, if necessary. Thank you.
Additional lists of unlocated Alumni will be published
later.
Bettv Currev Rvan 55
Cus K Sakkis 48
Rhoda Klitzner Salinger '62
Vlene Crew Sanderson '60
Mired W Saunders ]r. '68
Palmer R Schatell 66
Linda Sue Schearing 71
Mark L Schibel '65
Lee C Schmidt 63
William Schoener Jr '61
Man, Upchurch Schoenreld 43
David C Schrage '35
losephine Argeaux Schroath '70
Ralph F Seidel 55
Grace L Shaull '56
Mice Elliott Shaw '40
Roberta E Shaw 67
Robert M Sheckler 68
Sandra jane Sheldon '68
Kenneth Rav Shipe 68
Harold C Shre\e 71
Mathias C Sinnott 57
Eunice B. Skinner 41
SalK )ett Smathers 58
Ra\.mond -\ Soehner 65
lohn E Sparks 66
Ruth E Spruance i7
Vernon Edwin Stalev III 73
Patss R Starr 48
Frank R Steadman 64
Richard L Stemmerman '70
lames P Stewart 67
William Dennis Stolle 71

David Man Stoller 65
Theodore C Strauss '64
Charlotte Str\ker '38
David Lee Stuart 68
Henrv Suck 36
Joshua C Sutton 59
George John Szabo '67
Abdollah Taheri 54
Reedv H. Talton '47
Robert S. Tate 57
William E. Tavlor '66
Wintield Tavlor Jr. '58
C Claude Teagarden 64
Kathleen Leonard Tegreene '67
I lames Thomas Jr. '48
Thomas B Thomas 65
Jean Preston Thompson '67
Horace T Thompson 34
Hope Salisburv Thompson 45
Kenneth Paul Tiroif 71
Lois S Toole 66
]ohn Roderick Trent 68
Elsie Moore Trov 39
lohn Vernon Twittv '69
Donald I Vanden Bosch 64
Bette Deholczer Velchorf 52
William R V'osburgh |r 38
Rose Cannova Walker 47
Craig B Ward 64
George Robert Warsaw 68
lovce Marcus Watters 41
Louise Russell Waxer 58
Elizabeth Wells 71

Frank M Wells 64
Arthur B Western ]r '65
Jonnee Civens Western 68
Norman Weston 32
lanet Hamans Whitelaw '58
Nancv Bovd W'hitmvre '44
lames Douglas Wilsev '65
lohn S W ilson 56
Margaret Carrico Wilson 70
William Bert Wilson 70
Pierce F Woodward 68
Mark Woodworth 68
Clvde Frederick Wright 71
Everett Wavne Wright '68
lames A Wright 29
loan Cockshott Wright '46
I W ilson Wright '51
Margaret Gibson Wright '69
Michael Lerov Wright 70
Doris Phelps Vancv '47
Winchester Vandell '60
Sandv Mavo >arbrough '62
Larrv G >ellen '64
Doni Lee >oung '68
Harold M >oung 38
lovce Douglas Young 73
Ion W Zabel 64
Giles R Zambs '67
C G Zimmerman '67
Richard F Zimmerman '61
George C Zimmerman '67
Lerov E Zirk 64
Barbara -\ Zulch 65

MOVING?
If you are moving, please give us advance notice, so that the Rollins
College Magazine can follow you to keep you posted on College
happenings.
Just drop this coupon into an envelope and mail to:
Rollins College Alumni Association
P.O. Box 50
Rollins College
Winter Park, Florida 32789
(FIRST)

(MAIDEN)

(LAST)

HUSBAND'S NAME OR INITIALS

NEW STREET ADDRESS

ZIP CODE

OLD CITY, STATE, ZIP

EFFECTIVE DATE OF NEW ADDRESS

OCCUPATION

NAME OF EMPLOYER

Postal regulations require us to pay 10 cents for every copy not deliverable as addressed. Please notify us in advance. We can process it
more quickly and save the College money on returned mail. Thank you.

